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‘09 ESGM Tour On The Shore
Champions! 
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PMS 485
Pantone Formula
Yellow 40%
Warm Red 13%
Rubine Red 47%

PMS 287
Pantone Formula
Reflex Blue 68%
Process Blue 12%
Black 5%
White 15%

PBV_2C.EPS

Rob Bailey        Jere Lynch       Bruce Hollis       Scott Fisher       Gary Short
               PRO                 A-Flight(0-5)       B-Flight(6-11)        C-Flight(12-20)   D-Flight(21-36)

     

PALMER

T O U R  S P O N S O R S

P R E M I E R
P R O P E R T I E S
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2009 Top Players On The Tour
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

32 Amateurs and 10 Pros competed in the 2 day event at the world class facility known 
as Bay Creek in Cape Charles, Va.  The weather was picture perfect and some incredible 
scores were turned in.  On day one the players were challenged by the picturesque golf 
course designed by Arnold Palmer.  In the A flight Mitch Wyatt turned in the day one low 
round and had 5 others within 3 strokes.  On day two there was one player that just ate 
the course up shooting a spectacular 2 under par (70) on the Jack Nicklaus design to win 
the A flight and was crowned the 2009 ESGM TOUR ON THE SHORE CHAMPION,  9 
time Nassawango Club Champion,  Mr. Jere Lynch.  Second place was “Mr. Consistent”, Tim Freeh out of the Rookery 
Golf Club.  Third place finish went to the 14 Time Green Hill Club Champion Mitch Wyatt, fourth place went to Rum 
Pointe’s top player Ritchie Ethridge and fifth place was Erik “The Rookie” Brubaker.  In the B flight Mr. Bruce Hollis from 
Easton, MD took home the Crown.  The C flight was won by Scott Fisher hailing from Salisbury MD.  The D flight winner 
was Gary Short from Berlin, Md.  In the ESGM Pro-Invitational, Rob Bailey (Bay Club) played extremely well shooting a 
1 under par (71) on Arnie’s course and edged out his good friend and 1st assistant Jared Goslee.  Third place honors 
went to Cripple Creek’s Steve Menz.  Fourth place went to Lighthouse Sound Pro Scot Dailey.  The players were treated 
by ESGM to both rounds of golf, roundtrip transportation by Lovin Life Limos, dinner, overnight stay, and breakfast!  
Next year we are taking the top 64 players (16 in each flight) A Flight (0-5). B Flight (6-11). C Flight (12-20). D Flight 
(21-36), to Bay Creek Resort for the 2 day all expenses paid trip to compete for the 2010 ESGM Tour on the Shore 
Championships Nov 6-7th.

 PROS A Flight 0-5 B Flight 6-11 C Flight 12-20 D Flight 21-36  

 Rob Bailey Jere Lynch Bruce Hollis Scott Fisher Gary Short  

 Jared Goslee Tim Freeh Gary Pope Mike Thomas Mike Sheeler  

 Steve Menz Mitch Wyatt Gary Oliver David Donahue Wayne Bowden  

 Scot Daily Ritchie Etheridge Tim Velasco Scott Stewart Ron Taylor Jr  

 Bob Beckelman Eric Brubaker Eric Rawlinson Jeff Donohue Jr Jeff Donohue Sr  

 Tim Brittingham Dana Cooper Robert Christian Gary Ennis Ron Taylor Sr  

 Billy Dillon Dave Thrift John Abbott Matt Gardner Robert Buss  

 Tony Hollerback Chase Brockstedt Ronnie Hudson Mike Brengle Sean Young  
      

2009 ESGM Tour on the Shore
Championships @ Bay Creek

Are You On The Tour?

Bay Club

Bay Club

Baywood Greens

UMES

Great Hope

Deer Run

Lighthouse Sound

Cripple Creek
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 April 10th Deer Run 9am $75

 April 24th Great Hope 9am $75

 May 15th Hog Neck 1pm $75

 June 5th Baywood Greens 2:30pm $100

 June 26th Bayside Resort 2:30pm $100

 July 17th Cambridge Hyatt  2:30pm $100

 Aug 7th Lighthouse Sound 2:30pm $100

 Aug 21st Eagles Landing 2:30pm $100

 Sept 18th GlenRiddle (War Admiral) 2:00pm $100

 Oct 2nd Nassawango 1:00pm $75

 Oct 9th Ocean Pines 1:00pm $100

 Oct 16th Ocean City Golf(Newport Bay) 1:00pm $100 
 (0-5)A flight (6-11)B flight (12-20)C flight  (21-36)D flight

64 players (Top 16 in each flight) will win an all expense paid 2 day 
golf trip to Bay Creek Resort in Cape Charles, VA 

to play Jack Nicklaus & Arnold Palmer Signature courses 
and compete for the 2010 ESGM Tour on the Shore Championship 

November 6th & 7th!
*Prize package includes roundtrip transportation by Lovin Life Limos, both rounds of golf, 

dinner, overnight accommodations & breakfast.
*Home course members receive a $25.00 discount on entry fee

*Tourney fee includes range balls, cart, greens fee, point system, trophies for flight winners & more!

240-832-3237

T O U R  S p o n s o r s

W W W . E S G M A G A Z I N E . C O M

P R E M I E R
P R O P E R T I E S

R E S O R T  G O L F  C L U B

Are You On The Tour?
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Eric ‘the rookie’ 
Brubaker

shot 2 under par to win 
lighthouse sound tour event

Entrepreneur
Home Town: 

Lancaster, Pa
Home Course: anywhere I PLay

sTaTus: sIngLe
Hobby: my car (mItsubIshI 

evoLutIon 8, hangIng wIth 
frIends

FavoriTe Food: 
mom’s cookIng, dIPIetros 

PIzza
age: 23

JErE ‘the Lynch man’
2009 Tour on the Shore Champion
9-time nassawango club champion

Acct. Mgr. – 
Coca Cola Enterprise

Home Town: 
snow hILL. md
Home Course: 
nassawango

sTaTus: marrIed
Hobby: famILy, beach, 
harLey motorcycLe

FavoriTe Food: 
steak & fresh tomatoes

age: 53

Tim set ‘em Freeh
2009 Tour on the Shore runner-up

Rookery’s Top Player
Computer Engineer

Home Town: 
broadkILL beach, de

Home Course: rookery
sTaTus: marrIed

Hobby: auto rePaIr, 
machInIst, PoLItIcs 

FavoriTe Food: 
Pasta
age: 48

miTch  ‘Wyatt  Earp’
14-time green hill club champion

Self Employed 
Commercial 

Investor
Home Town: 

saLIsbury, md
Home Course: 

green hILL yacht & cc
sTaTus: marrIed

Hobby: famILy, fItness, 
basketbaLL

FavoriTe Food: 
veaL Parmesean

age: 49

harold
‘the hitman’ baines

Former #1 MLB Draft Pick 
C-Flight Tour Winner@BAyClub

Chicago White Sox
Home Town: 

st. mIchaeLs, md
Home Course: easton cLub

sTaTus: marrIed
Hobby: basebaLL, goLf, famILy

FavoriTe Food: 
mom’s crab cakes

age: 50

davE 
‘drink ‘em’
Thrift

2008 deer run club champion
Owner 

Dave’s Taxi
Home Town: berLIn, md
Home Course: deer run

sTaTus: marrIed
Hobby: hangIng wIth 

other cowboys 
at LocaL saLoons

FavoriTe Food: 
crabs
age: 50

‘the chasE ends’  
Brockstedt

5-time kings creek club champion
Lawyer
Home Town: 

rehoboth beach, de
Home Course: 

kIngs creek country cLub
sTaTus: marrIed

Hobby: famILy, surfIng, 
snowboardIng

FavoriTe Food: 
LIsa’s honey ham 
& mac’n cheese

age: 36

dana 
‘country’ 
Cooper

2008 Tour on the shore champion
3-time ocean pines club champion

Mason
Home Town: 

mckeesPort, Pa
Home Course: ocean PInes

sTaTus: marrIed
Hobby: canoe, fIshIng, traP 

shootIng wIth famILy
FavoriTe Food: 

corn on the cob
age: 51
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Another exciting year of the Eastern Shore 
Junior Golf League has concluded.  This year 
we had 68 participants, up from 33 last year.  
This included youth from ages 8 to 12 years 
(6 teams) 13 to 18 years (3 teams) from all 
over Wicomico County.  Several high school 
teams were represented including Bennett, 
Parkside, Salisbury Christian, and St. Francis.  
The program was administered through the 
Wicomico Parks and Recreation Department by 
Karen McInturff.  The league president is Kevin 
White.  Players were drafted on to teams and 
were coached by volunteer parents.  Each team 
had 6 to 8 players.  Two teams would play 
weekly match play matches.  The matches were 
played at many local area courses at reduced 
rates or for free.  We want to thank all of the 
courses who made their courses available 
including ELKS, Wood Creek, Nassawango, 
Great Hope, Ocean City Yacht and CC, 
Heritage Shores and Linkwood GC.  We are 
hoping many more will make their courses 
available next year as we look to expand the 
league.  A special thank you goes out to all 
the coaches and parents who volunteered their 
time this to help make the ESJGL a tremendous 
success.  To get more information please visit 
www.wicomicorecandparks.org.  To register, 
stop by the Civic Center box office, Mon-
Fri, 8am-5pm.  For more information please 
call 410-548-4900 ext.113 or kmcinturff@
wicomicocounty.org.

By Kevin White
Coach Randy Mitchell, Will Massey, Ryan 
Mitchell, Tyler Massey, Hunter Massey, 
Matthew Phillips, Dalton Werner

Dale King, Brian Workman, Davey King, Drew 
Mengason, Ethan Hall, Wil Kennington

Coach Tom Stitchere, Ken Davis, Will Bassett, 
Josh Robinson, Hannah Robinson, Matt 
Stitcher, Chris Chris Keosian, 
Garrett Spicer-Davis, Michael Nutter

Coach Randy Mitchell, Will Massey, Ryan 
Coach Reagan Haldeman, Darrell Fearin, 
Clark Bullard, Corey Haldeman, Shawn 
Fearin, Scott Delawder, Nick Pusey

Coach Darron Whitehead, Mike Levengood, 
Ayden Whitehead, Colby Levengood, Jared 
Rabel, Nathan Spicer-Davis

Coach Kevin White, Kolby White (all star), 
Kyle Lowe, Kaleb White, Brian Kragler, 
Dominic Giarratano

Coach Chip Leonard, Dallas Repine, Tyler 
Jovens, Savannah Scott, Tanner Leonard, Alex 
DiPirro, Walker Sorg

Sloan White, Lindsey Kremer, Brock Kragler, 
Alice Trueth, John Trueth, Angelo Giarratano, 
Nick Moondra, Mark Trueth, Coach Kevin 
White (not pictured)

Coach Steve Fuller, Trever Taylor, Jared 
Fuller, Corinee Greenless, Joe Groth

sharks

ravens

tigers

bengals

lions

wolves

cobras

hawks

eagles

Will Massey, Darrin Whithead, Mike Levengood, 
Brian Kragler, Chip Leonard, Ken Davis, Reagan Haldeman, 

Steve Fuller, Brian Workman, Randy Mitchell, Dale King, 
Kevin White (league president) Darrell Fearin
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EWGA Pink Ribbon Classic
The 13th Annual Pink Ribbon Classic Golf Tournament was 
held Friday, October 23, 2009 at Ocean City Golf Club, 
Berlin, MD to benefit the American Cancer Society.  The 
Tournament was presented by Poor Girls Open and hosted 
by the Eastern Shore Chapter of The Executive Women’s 
Golf Association (EWGA).  All proceeds benefit American 
Cancer Society Breast Cancer Programs of Research and 
Development.  This year’s golf tournament was dedicated 
In Memory of Mary Kelley-Hall, who lost her battle against 
cancer this year, and was a former EWGA member.  130 
players,  100 sponsors, countless volunteers, and Ocean City 
Golf Staff, provided a fun day of  golf, fun, and fabulous  food 
(thanks to our generous In-Kind Sponsors:   Galaxy 66 Bar 
& Grille, Sunset Grille, The Green Turtle, Quality Inn 17th 
Street & the Boardwalk, Old Pro Golf,  Mountaire, Harrison 
Group Hotels, Phil Cropper and Crack of Dawn Bakery.  Our 
winners received wonderful prizes.  This year’s tournament 
surpassed its goal of $20,000.

EWGA Old Pro Golf Co-Ed Tourney
Friday, February 26, 2010
INVITE A GUEST! 
Bring a potential new member!  Meet the local Pros!
Old Pro Golf Indoor UnderSea Course / 68th St. & Coastal Highway

FOUR PERSON SCRAMBLE
Prizes:  1st Place team, 1st Place Male & Female
50/50 Drawing
Cost:  $20 per person
Includes:  Sloppy Joes, Cole Slaw, Tuna Salad, lots of delicious snacks, 
beer, wine & soda

RSVP:  JJ Schoellkopf  443-235-4341
jjoldpro@oldprogolf.com

REGISTRATION DEADLINE – WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24, 2010

Bev Kressin, Angie Gillis, 
Betty Britton & Holly Taranto

Ladies Night At Ruddos Present Pres: JJ 
Schoellkopf

Past Pres: Maureen Pinnix

H o l i d a y  P a r t y !
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by bob beckelMan

FROMTHePRO!

Learning is hard; especially hard for the over 
20’s crowd, which is probably close to all 
of you reading this tip.  “Set in our ways” is 
not exactly the problem, though for some 
golfers this may be the case.  “Who has 
the time or energy to disseminate all the 
information out there on the swing and 
put it to consistent practice…especially 

when the info itself is not?”  This, I believe 
is more to the crux of the problem.

First things first.  Where are you getting your information?  Golf 
Magazines? The Golf Channel?  Golf Books?  Friends with 36 
handicaps?  HUSBANDS???  Careful.  Too much information, 
BAD.  Information from husbands, (ARGGGGGGGGGGG!!!).  
Keep it simple.  Choose A source.  One instructor in A golf 
magazine, one instructor on the Golf Channel, one golf book, 
one husband (no…no husbands teaching golf allowed!), or one 
qualified professional golf instructor.  This is not to say that you’re 
not allowed to jump around until you find the right ONE (husband 
jumping is not allowed), or to change if you find you don’t mesh 
well with the current system.  But find ONE that you like, are 
comfortable with, believe in, can stick to, and well, stick to it.  As 
I like to say to my students…”stick to the program”.  Getting your 
golf information from multiple sources will confuse and undermine 
even the most seasoned (I like salt and peppa!) golfers.

Next things next.  You must find the time and energy to (yes) 
dedicate to improving your game on a consistent basis.  You don’t 
go from a high handicapper to a single digit over night.  Any 
improvement takes long stretches of constant hard work.  Just like 
most things in life, routine is the best way to approach it.  Devise 
and create a practice routine that you have a chance to stick too.  
Include practice at home (free swinging in the garage or putting 
in the living room etc.), range practice (short game as well as 
long game), before play practice (how do you warm up before 
a round?  By drinking a cup of Java or by stretching and hitting 
a few shots on the range to get going?)  Try to cover all aspects 
of the game in your practice.  Don’t just work on your full swing 
or your weaknesses.  If you are taking golf instruction, practice 
what he or she preaches, and practice it how they preach it.  If 
you’re given drills to do, it might be a good idea to do them and 
do ‘em correctly.  Nothin’ worse than a drill gone bad.  Chart 
your practice time and your improvement…You might find that the 
more and better you practice, the faster you improve.  If you don’t, 
if you are honestly putting in the time, then jump to a new source 
and try, try again.  Never give up, this game is too great to master, 
but not too great to improve on and enjoy!

Bob Beckelman, PGA can now be reached at Deer Run Golf 
Course in Berlin MD where he will continue to run the golf 
academy.  If you are in need of any instruction, or have any other 
golfing needs, please contact Bob at:  443-235-7278.

Lessons – Clinics – Schools – Jr. Camps – 
Seminars – On Course Instruction

Coming Soon!
b b g o l f a c a d e m y . c o m

Deer Run is located on Rt. 50 & Logtown Rd. just west of Berlin.
8804 Logtown Rd., Berlin, MD 21811

(410)629-0060

 
Sandy & 

Doug  
 Galloway   

    REALTORS 

 

  Points Reach 

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated 

 
“The Pros To Know”     

 
 
 
 

           www.TheProsToKnow.com 
             Sandy@TheProsToKnow.com 

                 Doug SellsOC@aol.com                       
              

  11049 Racetrack Road, Ocean Pines, MD  21811 
   6200 Coastal Highway Ocean City, MD  21842 

Listing and Selling Beautiful Eastern Shore 
Properties For Over 20 Years  

You Can Turn To Us 
With Confidence 

     410-629-6295 Direct           410-641-5222 Office 

Luxury condos with magnificent views of the bay and the Ocean City Skyline! 
1896 sq. units available starting at $499,850.  A spectacular 3,100 sq. ft unit with 

boat slip and custom built-ins and finishes available at $1,248,850. 
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rain or shine!
Play 68th street indoors! 

The Ocean City Development Corporation held its 9th 
Annual Golf Tournament on October 21st at Ocean City 
Golf Club, and its third as the renamed Art Davis Memorial 
Golf Tournament in honor of Art Davis, one of its founding 
members and well known long-time president of the 
Bank of Ocean City.  This year’s tournament consisted 
of 27 teams.   Proceeds from this event will be applied 
towards the OCDC’s revitalization efforts for downtown 
Ocean City.  

This year’s tournament sponsor was Sysco Eastern 
Maryland LLC, for the 7th year, which continues to show its 
support for downtown.  Over $22,000 was raised to benefit 
these downtown revitalization programs and events.

This year’s golf tournament was played in a scramble 
format with flighted categories.  Winning teams of the 
three flights were as follows:
Flight 1:  Coates/Tyler team
Flight 2:  Park Place Jewelers team
Flight 3:  The Dough Roller II team

2009 OCDC/Art Davis 
Memorial Golf Tournament

Closest to the pin winners were: Sean Fishbeck, Nornie 
Bunting, Joe Kendall, and Chris Takacs.  The longest drive 
winners were: (Men’s) Dan Parker and (Women’s) Pam 
Stansell.  

This year’s OCDC Golf Tournament Committee consisted 
of Bob Givarz as Chairperson, Greg Shockley, Macky 
Stansell, Igor Conev, Charlie Barrett, Chris Trimper, Todd 
Ferrante, and Tom Allen.  

The OCDC wishes to 
t h a n k  t o u r n a m e n t 
sponsors, participating 
golf teams, hole-in-
one sponsors, and each 
business that provided 
prizes to make this 
year’s golf tournament 
another great success.  

Winners! boys at The beach Team
(l-r)David nolan, charlie barrett, keith Mitchell & bob Givarz.

Park Place jewelers Team
2nd flight tournament winners.  
(l-r) jerry Holbrook, 
Martin colburne, 
kevin ball & Todd ferrante
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Nutters Crossing & 
Beach Club

DUAL  MEMBERSHIP
JOIN2 CLUBS FOR THE PRICE OF1!

410.860.4653 | www.nutterscrossing.com

Beach Club

Nutters Crossing

* Junior price. Call for details. Membership term: 04.01.10 - 03.31.11. Nonrefundable and not transferable. 
Privileges at all Ruark Golf properties: Lighthouse Sound, Rum Pointe, GlenRiddle, Nutters Crossing and Beach Club. Call for details

Starting at $375*

Being the Head Pro/GM for Nutters Crossing in Salisbury, MD is second 

nature for this Salisbury native.  It was a perfect fit when he was named 

the head guy at Nutters five years ago. 

David’s father Russell bought David his first set of clubs at the age of 

three and David has loved the game ever since.  At age 

fourteen he started working at Jack Slayton’s (DPGA) 

driving range and was later named WiHi player of the 

year three years in a row as he became the District 

Champion. David was crowned the Elks Club Champion 

in ’88 and has career low rounds of 67 at Beach Club and 

The Rookery and a 65 at Nutters. He enjoys spending time 

with his wife Tonya and two children when not at the 

office.  “When you work in your own backyard and have 

a great member base and locals programs, it’s not hard 

to enjoy work everyday.” Mr. Combs tells us.  We wish 

David and his Nutters family continued success.

David Combs 
Nutters Crossing Head Pro & GM
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931 Mt. Hermon Rd.
Salisbury, Maryland

410-742-4660

www.etch-art.com
www.etchartpromos.com

Trophies Plaques Medallions Ribbons Name Badges
Personalized Gifts Corporate Awards

Bronze & Aluminum Castings Promotional Products
Engraving Sublimation Screen Printing Embroidery

Handmade Jewelry

  



  



OFFICIAL AWARDS SUPPLIER OF THE ESGM TOUR ON THE SHORE

There are only two places you can 

aquire a bronze 17.5 inch ESGM Tour 

Trophy; winning a Tour on the Shore event 

or at the best awards shop on the shore, Etch 

Art Awards.  The Pfingst family, Nancy, Dave 

and Mike along with their partner Charlie 

Lane are setting new standards in customer 

service and in top quality products.  They 

specialize in engraving, promotional 

products, screen printing and customized 

and unique products.  Their service and 

quick turnaround times set them apart 

from their competitors. 

They serve the entire Eastern Shore. 
Dave, Nancy, & Mike Pfingst and Charlie Lane
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salisbury
university 
varsity Club 
Homecoming 
golf Tournament 

64 Players Raised over 2500.00 for Seagull Athletics 

 Stan Matthews, Paul Phillips, Jim Young, Dr. Rosemary Thomas

 Paul Cantrell, Anthony Sarbanes, Katie Martin, Jason Curtin

Jeff Barnes, Ray T., Sammy, “Hondo” Handy, Andre Foreman

Winning Team
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We’re  just a “Driver” away.

Easton, MD
3249 Teal Dr.
410.763.7303

Salisbury, Md
N. Salisbury Blvd.

410.860.9991

West OC, Md
Route 611

410.213.1500

Pocomoke, Md
1344 Ocean Hwy.

410.957.2116

thegreeneturtle.com
Ocean City, Md

116th Street
410.723.2120

Lewes, De
N. Village Blvd.
302.644.6840

Thank you to our sponsors and players.  

With your help we raised over $1000.00 for the American Cancer Society!

Tourney Host Steve Pappas 

Ray T, Mike Thomas, Nolan Dove, Mitch Wyatt

J.P., Chris McLoota, Bryan Taylor, Salty

Sarah, Hunt Crosby, Dawn Pappas, Pete Scott

Ben Cooper, Jeff Churnes, Eric Williams, Dave Stern
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H o l e - i n - o n e 
H i g h l i g h t s

Mary Lucia
Strott

Stevensville, Md
Hole in One #17 
103yrds./ 5 Iron

Blue Heron 
Golf Course 
12.15.2009

Nancy
Dofflemyer

Harrison 
Group Golf  

Golf Director, 
EWGA Member 

10.25.2009 
Ocean City Golf Club 

Newport Bay  
hole # 7/par 3  
7 iron/107 yard  

witnesses 
husband: Chuck, 

my two best friends 
Bobbie Corbett & 
Judy Schoellkopf  

Bob
Watson
Nassawango 
Golf Course

Hole # 8/170 yards
9.20.2009

 Picture courtesy of:
getashotofthis.com

Jim
Jarkovsky
Has been playing

25 years
 1st ever 

Hole In One
Hole #8 

Heritage Shores
160 yards
11.5.09
Witnesses
Jim Rainier

& George Phipps

Offer valid 10/1/09 to 3/28/10 at Hyatt Regency Chesapeake Bay Resort & Spa. All hotel reservations are subject to availability and must be made in advance using offer code DELMAR. Must be a resident of the Delmarva Peninsula and proof of residency will be required at time of check-in by 
showing Delaware, Maryland or Virginia ID. Offer is not valid with groups/conventions and may not be combined with other promotional offers. Package includes one S’mores kit per room per stay. Rate shown is per room per night based on double occupancy and does not include tax, resort fee 
or other hotel specific charges. Additional charges apply to room-type upgrades. Additional guests may be subject to additional hotel charges. No refunds for any unused portion of package. A limited number of rooms are allocated to this promotion. Promotional blackout periods may be in effect 
during certain time periods, and normal arrival/departure restrictions apply. Hyatt reserves the right to alter or withdraw this program at any time without notice. The trademark HYATT© and related marks are trademarks of Hyatt Corporation. © 2009 Hyatt Corporation. All rights reserved.

Keep your golf game on course this winter at the majestic Hyatt Regency Chesapeake Bay with a limited-time, 
locals-only package starting at just $99 per night Sunday-Thursday, $129 per night Friday and Saturday. You’ll 
enjoy luxurious accommodations at our newly renovated Four-Diamond resort and a complimentary S’mores kit 
to roast by our grand fireplace. Visit our Clubhouse for a golf lesson or to pick up new equipment. You can even 
play a round on our championship course, weather permitting. Feel the Hyatt Touch®. For reservations, please 
call 800 769 0420 or visit chesapeakebay.hyatt.com and use offer code DELMAR.

CAMBRIDGE, MARYLAND

YOU’LL LOVE OUR NEW LOOK.

DELMARVALOUS
Valid thru March 28, 2010

$99  
per room/per night, Sunday-Thursday
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WINTER RATESMONDAY-THURSDAY$30FRIDAY - SUNDAY$35Greens fees & cart included

Justen Robert Barbierri 
12th grade - Pocomoke High School 

2 Years Varsity  / Handicap: 18 
Winter Quarters - Began @age 15

What is the toughest part of becoming a good 
golfer?  Working hard and spending more time on the 
putting green than the driving range.
What influenced you most about getting involved 
in the sport?  A friend (Eric) & family members.  Did it 
come naturally, did your parents/grandparents get you 
involved when you were real young?   My coach helped 
me out a lot and gave me the confidence I needed. 
How many hours a week do you practice?   
During the season over 18 hours.  
How many hole-in-ones have you had?   
Zero, still trying to get one or more.
What is the most beautiful course you’ve played?  
River March at the Hyatt in Cambridge, MD 
 If there was one course in the world that you could 
play, which one would it be?  Augusta National
Favorite Professional Golfer 
Tiger Woods & Hunter Mahan
Strengths Putting 
What’s in your bag? Nike Driver, slingshot irons (4-9),  
Cleveland 56 (favorite club) and Pitching wedge.

Kathleen Emily Kotoski 
11th grade - Stephen Decatur High School 

1 Year Varsity / Handicap:  23
River Run Golf Club - Began @age 11 

What is the toughest part of becoming a good 

golfer? Becoming mentally tough on the course.  
Did it come naturally, did your parents/
grandparents get you involved when you were real 

young?  My parents got me involved at a young age.    

How many hours a week do you practice? 

At least 10 during the summer   

What is the most beautiful course you’ve played?  

Bass Ridge in Hinsdale, Massachusetts    
If there was one course in the world that you could 

play, which one would it be?  Beth Page

Favorite Professional Golfer Phil Mickleson 

Strengths Putting  

What’s in your bag? Taylor Made woods, Nike 

Slingshot irons, an old Tour Edge putter I’ve had for 

years, and ladies Pinnacle ball  

 

Tyler Long 
10th grade - Salisbury Christian School 

2 Years Varsity / Handicap:  14 for 18 holes
Nutter’s Crossing - Began @age 6

What is the toughest part of becoming a good 
golfer? The toughest part of becoming a good golfer is 
having straight drives and good short game skills.
Did it come naturally, did your parents/
grandparents get you involved when you were 
real young?  My Dad is my influence and has had me 
playing on the course ever since I could hit a golf ball.
How many hours a week do you practice? When 
the weather is nice I practice around 6 hours a week 
between the driving range and playing on the course.
How many hole-in-ones have you had? 
Never a hole-in-one, but I made a 40 yard chip shot a 
few years ago, and have made several 20 yard putts.
What is the most beautiful course you’ve played?  
The River Course/Kingsmill Resort in Williamsburg, VA
 If there was one course in the world that you could 
play, which one would it be?   Pinehurst in S.C.
Favorite Professional Golfer Phil Mickelson
Strengths long straight drives and chipping
What’s in your bag? I currently have Calloway Woods, 
Titliest DCI Irons, a Odyssey Putter and Nike balls are 
what I generally hit.
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Event

Ocean Pines

We pamper you at at every turn. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Join us for a Cozy Winter Weekend getaway package! 
2 nights in an oceanfront suite, Sunday brunch for 2, room service hot chocolate & dessert, 
 2 snuggly sleeved souvenir blankets, taxes and foodservice gratuities…just $449 per couple 

                                                          

                                                    The Boardwalk Plaza Hotel & Victoria’s Restaurant                      
                                           (800)33-BEACH  www.boardwalkplaza.com 
                                                               Oceanfront at Olive Avenue, Rehoboth Beach DE 
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Some people are born 
with what some call 
“natural talent”.  Neil 
Maurer is one of those 
blessed individuals.  
Tennis was the first 
sport he conquered as a young man and 
dominated his peers in high school to win the MD State 
Championship as a Junior.  After earning a full ride to 
Louisville University and playing on their tennis team, 
he came back home once he finished college.  Lifelong 
members at Nutters Crossing, his father Ken Maurer 
introduced the game to his son.  Ken still plays three 

times a week carrying his own bag while walking the course.  I’m sure its that 
same strength that lead his son to be one of the best golfers the Eastern Shore 
has ever seen.  After college, Neil really focused on his golf game and worked 
for his best friend Andy Loving at Eagles Landing. He then fine tunned his game 
working with Tim Brittingham at Nassawango. Neil ended up as an assistant Pro 
at BearTrap where the late Josh Freeman recognized Neil’s talents and sent him 
to Florida as Neil’s sponsor to play on the All Star Golf Tour.  It was there that 
Neil played with top players in the world like Boo Weekly and Heath Sloccin.  Neil 
traveled across the nation for the next five years with his wife, Lindsey on the 
bag.  They put 65,000 miles on their minivan chasing the dream playing on the 
Gateway Tour, Hooters Tour, Tarheel Tour and went to Q Schools second stage.  
While out on the road, he scored thirty top ten finishes.  Neil’s main sponsor has 
been Greg Simendinger, a good friend that believed in Neil’s talents.  Neil holds 
the course record at Bayside Resort (69) and is currently the Assistant Pro at the 
prestigious Peninsula Golf Course. 

Neil MaurerThe History of the 
indian river 
Senior Golfers
The Indian River Senior Center had is first 
meeting on January 17, 1972. 

The golfers group was formed in 1984 
under the leadership of Bill Bauer. While 
Bill was small in stature he could and did hit 
a golf ball a country mile. He ran the group 
until 1998 when he had to give up the reins 
for health reasons. The membership at that 
time was around 35 members. There was 
no shotgun start. We all lined up at the first 
tee, just like first graders are lining up to 
go to lunch.   

Jack Schmidt took over for the 1999 season 
and we grew to about 55 members. Still 
without a shot gun start. About half way 
through the 27-week golf season Jack 
asked for help and Dick Bradley agreed 
to assist Jack.  Dick is still running the 
Southern division.

Membership took off at that time increasing 
to more than 100 members by 2003. In 
2004 membership increased again. We 
had to go into and odd even playing system. 
With membership now more than 200 we 
divided the group into two divisions. The 
dividing line is the Indian River. In 2007 
Brian MacNeal took over as director of 
the new Northern group. Dick Bradley 
continued to head up 
the Southern group. 
With membership 
now in excess of 325 
in 2009 it became 
necessary to divide 
the group into three 
divisions. Ray Richard 
stepped up to the 
plate and became 
the director of the 
East division.  With 
34 weeks of playing we start contacting the 
golf courses about next year’s golf schedule 
about the middle of November. 

Play starts on the first Monday in April and 
continues thru the middle of November, 
while using 24 different golf courses. 
It is estimated that we generate about 
$265,000 dollars for the local economy 
not counting the money spent at the 19th 
hole.

There are too many golf courses to be 
mention at this time so we will just say 
THANK YOU for having us.

May you all one putt every green. 
Dick Bradley

(L-R)
Brian MacNeal

North Division Director

Dick Bradley
South Division Director

Raymond Richard
East Division Director
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Eastern Shore Golf Magazine’s

Printer of Choice!

Delmarva Printing & Design
offers full-color process offset printing, 

copying, graphic design & bindery services.

2006-B Northwood Drive
Salisbury, Maryland 21801

410.749.6700
printme@dmvprinting.com

www.dmvprinting.com

s e p t e m b e r

october ‘08

Dana Cooper|John Boston|Ray Taranto, EGSM|David Donahue|Randy Johnson

Runners-Up – Jerry Lynch|Christina Vosters|Gerald Hroblak|Sean Young
Dana Cooper|John Boston|Ray Taranto, EGSM|David Donahue|Randy Johnson

Runners-Up – Jerry Lynch|Christina Vosters|Gerald Hroblak|Sean Young
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Golf, Brains & Beauty!The First Ladies of Golf

Michelle Freeman
President of Freeman Golf

Bayside Golf Resort, 
Beartrap Dunes, 

The Bay Club

Kim Ruark
President of Ruark Golf

Lighthouse Sound, 
Glen Riddle, Nutters Crossing, 

The Beach Club, Rum Pointe

‘09 Tour 
On The 
Shore

JULY
AUGUST‘09

www.ESGMagazine.com

Ocean
City’s
Favorite
Buddy!

Buddy Sass
Ocean City Golf Club

1
golfnews@easternshoregolf.net                                         JULY.AUGUST.09ESGM

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER‘09

Delaware’s Super Seven!

1
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NovemberDecember‘09H O L I D A YE D I T I O N

w w w . E S G M a g a z i n e . c o m

 City Manager                             Ocean City                              Eagle’s Landing                       Golf Course 

         Town of Ocean City                          Mayor                                     Head Golf Pro                      Superintendent

 Dennis Dare     Rick Meehan        Bob Croll   Joe Perry
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Bob and Emma Fralley lived in Morris 
County, New Jersey for thirty five years.  
Bob worked as a head hunter for twenty five 
years and held his Real Estate License until 
retiring in 1997.  After staying home to raise 
their four sons, Emma became a branch 
manager for a temp agency in NJ from 
1981-1998. Deciding to retire, they looked 
for a home in Florida and the Carolinas. 
Then while visiting for the weekend with 
friends found the best of all worlds here 
on the Eastern Shore in the community 
of Ocean Pines, MD. They purchased a 
golf course lot on hole #11 of the much 
desired Robert Trent Jones Jr. Golf Course! 
Most importantly, it was just a short drive 
to their children and grandchildren in New 
Jersey! They moved into their new home in 
June 1998. 
Bob began playing golf with friends in 
1963.  He loves the game and plays at 
least three times weekly and once on the 
weekends.  He also served as president 
of the Golf Board of Governors of Ocean 

Pines and is still active in the men’s 
group. Emma also loves to golf and 
was Chairman of the OPLGA 9 in 2003.  
She still enjoys those Tuesday morning 
outings with the wonderful ladies she has 
met here!  
The Fralleys may be retired but they are 
busier than ever! They are both extremely 
active in the community and stay busy in 
many of the seventy some various clubs 
offered in Ocean Pines. One of Emma’s 
favorite activities is the work she does for 
the Atlantic General Hospital Auxiliary 
where she served as President in 2008.  
The Auxiliary handles fundraising for the 
hospital, operates a thrift shop and hosts a 
gift shop and hospital lobby sales as well as 
giving service in the various departments of 
the hospital.  She also belongs to the OP 
Republican Club, a Bridge Club and is very 
involved within the OP Community Church.   
Bob keeps busy as the finance chairman for 
Community Church, is an active member of 
the OP Men’s Club, MISGA, is a member 

t h e 
Kiwanis 
C l u b 
for the past 45 years and Past President, 
volunteers at AGH, was on the Clubs 
Committee of OP and was President of the 
Innerlinks Homeowners Assn for a number 
of years..  His favorite group is the Evergreen 
Forest #49 Tall Cedars of Lebanon, part of 
the Masons, where he serves as the Grand 
Tall Cedar.  This group assists in raising 
funds for children with muscular dystrophy 
which is close to Bob’s heart.  This beautiful 
couple celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on September 21, 2007.  
Congratulations and best 
wishes for many more 
years together of 
working to make 
the Eastern 
Shore a better 
place to live!
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Connor Gebhart
Stephen Decatur-Junior Handicap 11  Father 
inspired me to play golf Home Course Ocean 
City GC In Bag Ping G5, V Steel, Mizuno, 
Vokeys, Scotty Cameron, Nike One Tour 
Strengths Chipping Favorite Tour Player 
Phil Mickelson College Interest Undecided 
to study Golf Course Management

 

Joe Iacona
Stephen Decatur-Freshman Handicap 
13.6   Father inspired me to play golf Home 
Course The Bay Club In Bag Ping G10, Ping 
G2, Ping i10, Ping Tour-W, Ping G2 Craz-E, 
Callaway HX Hot Bite Strengths Chipping   
Favorite Tour Player Jim Furyk College 
Interest MIT to study Architecture

 

Nick Donnelly
JM Bennett-Senior Handicap 14.8  
Grandfather inspired me to play golf Home 
Course Nutters Crossing In Bag Calloway 
Fusion , Master Grip, Calloway X-18, Titleist, 
Titleist, Titleist Strengths Irons Favorite Tour 
Player Tiger Woods College Interest UMD-
College Park to study Accounting

 

Matt Stitcher
Parkside-Sophomore Handicap 15 Father 
inspired me to play golf Home Course 
Nutters Crossing In Bag Ping, G10, Ping 
G10, Titleist 755, Titleist Vokey, Odyssey 
2 Ball, Titleist Pro V1 Strengths Iron play 
and consistency Favorite Tour Player 
Phil Mickelson College Interest Salisbury 
University to study Golf Management

 

Nicole Rafer
Stephen Decatur-Sophomore Handicap 
16   Father inspired me to play golf Home 
Course River Run In Bag Taylor Made 
Burner, Nike Sumo, Nike Sumo, Nike Sumo, 
Odyssey White Hot Tour, Women’s Noodle 
Strengths Driving and Attitude Favorite Tour 
Player Christina Kim College Interest Univ. 
of Georgia to study Business
 

Corey Haldeman 
Parkside-Sophomore Handicap 20 My 
brother Andrew inspired me Home Course 
Nutters Crossing In Bag Nike Sasquatch, 
Nike Sasquatch, TaylorMade Tour Burners, 
Cleveland CG, TaylorMade Rossa, Titleist 
Pro V1x Strengths Accuracy Favorite Tour 
Player Anthony Kim College Interest East 
Carolina U.to Study Business
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Jake Miller
Stephen Decatur-Junior Handicap 6.8  
Father inspired me to play golf. Home 
Course Ocean Pines GCC In Bag Nike 
Sasquatch Sumo 2, Nike NDS, Callaway FT-
1, Cleveland Black Pearl & Callaway X-Tour, 
Odyssey 2, Ball Blade, Titleist Pro V1x   
Strengths Driving  Favorite Tour Player Phil 
Mickelson College Interest U. of Maryland 
CP to study Business/Psychology
 

Chris Brittingham
Wicomico-Senior Handicap 8.6 Grandfather 
inspired me to play golf Home Course 
Nutters Crossing GC In Bag TaylorMade R7, 
Calloway, Adams Tight Lies, TaylorMade, 
TaylorMade Monsa Corsa, Titleist NXT 
Tour  Strengths-short game Favorite Tour 
Player Sergio Garcia College Interest U of 
Maryland to study Architecture

 

Brenan McAllister
Parkside-Sophomore Handicap 10 
Grandparents inspired me to play golf 
Home Course Nutters Crossing In Bag Nike 
Sumo2, Nike Sumo2, Ping i5, Calloway 
X-Tour, TaylorMade Rossa, Titleist Pro V1  
Strengths-Iron play & cool under pressure  
Favorite Tour Player Jim Furyk College 
Interest Penn State to study Engineering or 
Medicine
 

Tyler Sauter
Stephen Decatur-Senior Handicap 10.2  
Father & Matt McWilliam inspired me Home 
Course Ocean Pines In Bag TaylorMade 
R9, TaylorMade Burner TP, Titleist AP2, 
Titleist Vokey , TaylorMade, Rossa, Titleist 
Pro V1 Strengths Iron play and consistency  
Favorite Tour Player Rory McIlroy College 
Interest Methodist U. to study Business/Golf 
Management

Maryland public high school golf coaches and players of the 
Bayside South Conference experienced another successful 
season last fall, thanks to the overwhelming commitment from 
local golf professionals in conjunction with the generosity of the 
golf course owners.  Nine area high schools from the Eastern 
Shore competed in “group style” golf matches at over ten local 
championship courses, for the ultimate bragging rights of being 
number one.  Every year the Bayside South recognizes the top 
five golfers as 1st Team All Conference Players and the next 
five golfers as 2nd Team All Conference Players.  The coaches 
from the Bayside South would like to congratulate the following 
players for their accomplishments, sportsmanship, and overall 
respect for the game.
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Good luck keeping your eyes on the ball.

Situated on the Chesapeake Bay in historic Cape Charles, Bay Creek has established itself as 

one of the preeminent golf destinations in the country. Two award-winning 18-hole signature 

courses combine extraordinary views and the natural beauty of the Eastern Shore.

Just 10 minutes North of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel.

757.331.8620
baycreekresort.com
Cape Charles, VA

Voted
by 2010 golf world 

reader’s choice
awards!
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  Play More Golf!
The holidays have come and gone 
and all those cool golf items you 
received shouldn’t just sit in the closet 
until April rolls around.  There is plenty 
of cheap, fast and good golf to be 
played in the winter months.  How can 
you play more golf without feeling like 
Ralphie’s little brother Randy in “The 
Christmas Story”?  Most people don’t 
like playing in the winter because their 
swing is too confined by their clothing.  

Here are some items to make you feel downright balmy in the 
colder months.  First you should realize that layering is the key.   It 
helps the process so you can “put your arms down!”  Layering is 
important in order to peel off a layer if you get too warm.  Start 
off with a layer of Under Armor compression heat gear.  Followed 
by your favorite golf shirt hanging on the rack, you know the one 
with the hanger marks in the shoulders?   Topping it with a thin 
sweater should be good for starters.  You may add a pullover if 
you feel that doesn’t quite get it.  Another layer of Under Armor 
compression pants is a great start for the bottoms followed by a 
nice pair of fatty corduroys.  If your legs are still cold, throw on 
your pair of rain or wind pants.  For the feet, two pair of socks 
is a must.  I usually use my older pairs of shoes for winter golf.  
“Oh, so that’s what I was saving those for!”  Topping off the 
noggin goes to the Turtle Fur tossle cap or ear warmers.  These 
things are great at keeping your head warm.  To keep your paws 
toasty try pulling on a pair of Turtle Fur golf mittens.  They have 
flaps that allow you have quick access to your fingers.  Some 
great accessories are the Grabber and Hot Hands line of hand 
warmers, feet warmers and adhesive heat patches.  After donning 
these items I promise you will not feel like the Michelin Tire Man.  
You will be able to swing unrestricted and hopefully uninhibited.  
A necessary item for the winter months is a cart cover.  You can 
pick these up at your local sporting goods store or online.  I 
saw some inexpensive covers at Golfsmith.com.  Lots of local 
courses already have some carts equipped with covers, it is a 
great question to ask when making a tee time.  The cover protects 
you from the wind for the majority of the round.  The wind is the 
major factor in wearing you out during a winter round of golf.  If 
you still feel a tiny nip they have little butane Coleman heaters 
that have sleeves that fit nicely in the cup holder.  Now if you are 
still chilly, your local bowling alley would appreciate the business.  
As for me, I am going to play more golf!  Make more birdies in 
2010 everyone!

Tools of the Trade
    

2 0 1 0 
t o u r n a m e n t 
c a l e n d a r
FEBRUARY
26th @Old PrO IndOOr UnderSea COUrSe 
6pm 68th Street OC – eWGA/Old prO GOlf
CO-ed mini GOlf ChAmpiOnShip tOurney
7th SUPerbOwl SUnday @eagleS landIng
SuperbOWl SCrAmble 8:30 tAilGAte pArty 
10:00 ShOtGun StArt

JUNE
1St @eagleS landIng 
25th AnnuAl OCeAn City elkS lOdGe 
SChOlArShip fundrAiSer
4th @OCean PIneS 13th AnnuAl rAvenS 
rOOSt 44 SChOlArShip tOurnAment
12th @rIver rUn bill WillS tOurney 
benefitinG COAStAl hOSpiCe 
WWW.billWillStOurney.COm

AUGUST
5th @nUtterS CrOSSIng
SAliSbury SunriSe rOtAry 
11th AnnuAl Jr GOlf ChAmpiOnShip 

SEPTEMBER 
13th @OC gOlf ClUb
prmC fOundAtiOn GOlf ClASSiC 
15th @OCean PIneS gOlf ClUb
4th AnnuAl WOrCeSter COunty 
veterAnS memOriAl GOlf tOurnAment
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Joe Burbee grew up in Ohio, which is the home state to the greatest golfer 
to walk this Earth, Jack Nicklaus.  Like millions of youngsters Joe grew up 
admiring, imitating and emulating the Legend.  Unlike those millions, Joe 
landed a job at the world famous Jack Nicklaus Sports Center at the age 

of 14.  It was a dream come true for a young Joe.  Realizing how much he 
loved being around the game he decided to make a career out of it.  After 

college he accepted a position as an assistant pro at Deer Run Country Club 
in Cincinnati Ohio.  Just a couple years later he came back to the course 

where it all started (Jack Nicklaus Golf Center) as the first assistant. 
During the 6 years he worked as the assistant he met and married his lovely wife Deanne, a VA Beach 

native.  When an opportunity came knocking for Joe to accept a head pro position in Virginia Beach 
at the Signature @ West Neck Golf Course (Palmer Design), the newlyweds made the move.  After 
4 years at West Neck he landed another dream job as the head pro at Bay Creek Resort in Cape 
Charles, VA, home of Nicklaus and Palmer designed courses.  He has since celebrated the birth 
of his two sons, the first which he proudly named “Jack” (5) and later a second boy named Henry 
(3).  In one of the most memorable days of Joe’s life he played 18 holes with his boyhood idol 
as they opened the Jack Nicklaus course at Bay Creek in 2005.  Now that’s a dream come 
true! Bay Creek and Joe have so much to look forward to as Bay Creek continues to grow its 
membership and fan base.  “We are looking forward to the 3rd Annual Bay Creek Amateur 
in August and the ESGM Tour on the Shore Championships in November, as well as many 
other events this year,” Joe explains. If you didn’t play Bay Creek last year make it your New 
Years resolution.  It’s a resort to remember!
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“What’s In Your Bag?”

“You Know the Drill”

What’s the Drawback? 
Constantly people challenge themselves with lengthy practice putts, only to get them in the vicinity of the hole then sweep them away.  
What’s the drawback?   Learn how to easily two-putt those long putts by trying this drill.  Putt to a hole 15 to 20 feet away.  If you stay 
within a putter’s length of the hole you may proceed to tap in.  If you don’t stay within a putter’s length of the hole, take or draw your 
ball back another putter length away from the hole and try to make the 6+ footer.  It is a great way to warm up as a single or against 
an opponent.  Playing this game will hone your putt speed.  Practicing this drill will surely help eliminate the nasty 3-Putt!

Cripple Creek Golf & Country Club
Driver Cobra X-Speed 
Shaft, Loft and Length 
Pro Launch Red, 9.5* Stiff @ 45”
Fairway Woods None
Shafts and Lofts None
Hybrid(s)
Cobra 1/R @ 16*, 3/R @23* Pro series
Shafts and Lofts Aldila NV
Irons: Cobra Carbon CB
Iron Make-up (2-Pw) 3-Pw 
Shafts, Lengths and Lie Angle 
Steel S300 Sensicore Standard
Wedges  Titleist  Vokey 54* and 58*
Degrees of Bounce 11* and 8*
Putter Scotty Cameron Circa 62 Sante Fe
Length and Lie 35” Standard Lie
What type of putting style and grip do you use? 
The Claw
Favorite Golf Ball  Titleist  ProV1x
Sharpie Color(s) Preferred Orange
GPS, Laser or Course Markings? 
Course markings, I am an old traditionalist!
Do you have anything special to mark your 
ball on the green?  Plastic CC Marker or a Khakwa 
Medallion from my first job
How many years have you been playing golf? 
Too many, I guess almost 30 years
Name a few things in your bag Too many golf balls, 
rain gloves even though I don’t like to play in the rain, 
Rules of Golf
brian.trout@cripplecreekgolf.com

Cripple Creek Golf & Country Club
Driver Nike Victory Red Tour

Shaft, Loft and Length 
45 ¾” Aldila Voodoo Stiff

Fairway Woods 
Nike Victory Red 13*Str8-Fit

Shafts and Lofts Aldila Voodoo Stiff
Hybrid(s) Nike #2

Shafts and Lofts Aldila NV Stiff, 18*
Irons Victory Red Split Back
Iron Make-up (2-Pw) 3-pw 

Shafts, Lengths and Lie Angle 
Dynamic Gold x100 +1/2”, 2* Up

Wedges Nike Victory Red , 56* and 60*
Degrees of Bounce 10* and 8* respectively

Putter  Nike Method 001
Length and Lie  34”  2* upright

What type of putting style and grip do you use?
conventional palm to palm 

Favorite Golf Ball Nike Tour
Sharpie Color(s) Preferred:

Red and blue, the ball is white
GPS, Laser or Course Markings?

Bushnell TE 1500 (No slope)
Do you have anything special to mark your ball on 

the green? An American Flag ball marker
How many years have you been playing golf?  

I Started playing at 6-ish, 
started competing at 11 so 35 years. Yikes!

Name a few things in your bag:
Medical Tape, Advil, extra socks, extra shoe laces, 

an Epi-Pen, super glue, Rules of Golf and some tees
that were favors from my wedding 

 steve.menz@cripplecreekgolf.com

 

Brian Trout, PGA Steve Menz, PGA
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 Sign Company
For over twenty five years, business owners have turned to AD-ART sign 

company for quality signs, excellent service and great prices.  Owner 

Gordon Mariner and his two sons, Matt and Brandon, pride themselves 

on providing their customers quality made signs.  You may have seen 

their expert workmanship at Baywood Greens, Sussex Pines, Potnets 

Community, or numerous locations across the shore.  They also 

specialize in Billboard Signs and are avid golfers. Lifetime members 

at Sussex Pines, the Mariner Guys are the ones to see for any type of 

signage.  

(l-r) Matthew Mariner    Gordon Mariner (father)   Brandon Mariner
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Charlie, Butch, Head Pro Marc Kimminau & Mary 

2009 Talbot Country Club Club Champions 
Butch Townsend Mens Club Champion

Mary Newcomb Women’s Club Champion
Charlie Kennerly Junior Club Champion

Matt Gordon
Family Golf Center
congratulations to Matt Gordon & family on 
acquiring beckelman’s Driving range on rte 589 
just outside of ocean Pines.

Bob Beckelman was recently 
named Director of Golf & 
Instruction at Deer Run Golf 
Club and handed over the 
reigns to the practice facility 
on Racetrack Road to his 
good friend, Matt Gordon.  
Matt was a perfect fit to take 
over.  A former assistant 
pro at Ocean Pines, Beach 
Club and Nassawango, he 
has been around the game 
and teaching for many 
years.  He is enthused about 
the opportunity to continue 
growing the facility.  His plans 
include lights for after dark 
usage, putting surface and 
chipping stations.  First time 
customers get a free bucket 
good through March 2010!
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D e r r i c k s
P r o d u c t  S h o w c a s e

410.213.7100 (ocean city, MD) 302.227.1520 (rehoboth beach)

Now that we all have new irons, new 
wedges, and a new driver, lets talk 
about what many believe is the most 
important piece of equipment in the 
bag. No not the ball retriever or the 
cooler pocket on your bag....The 
Putter.

As Odyssey golf points out “You Live 
or Die on the green”. The new White 

Ice putter line from Odyssey features a new multi-layer insert to 
enhance sound, responsiveness, and consistency. The White Ice 
was developed with extensive feedback from Tour Professionals. 
It features a sweet-looking dark nickel finish to give Tour-proven 
looks with Tour-inspired feel.

Nikes new Method putter has been talked about for years and 
used on the PGA Tour to win 2 majors, and now it will finally 
be available for the rest of us. The Method putter features a 
revolutionary Poly-metal groove which starts the ball rolling 
forward faster and straighter as well as feeling fantastic. These 
five new models will deliver the accuracy and consistency 
demanded by amateurs and Tour pros alike.

Last, but definitely not least is Scotty Cameron’s new California 
line. Where artistic design meets high-tech engineering, with 
a misted honey dipped finish complemented with translucent 
merlot and french vanilla paint fill, they look as good as they 
perform.

So, even if you still three putt once in a while, Ruddo’s Golf 
will at least make sure you look good doing it.

 

W i n n i n g T e a m 
jim Spataro, Don lombardi, George bilbo

Ocean City Elks 
Coats for Kids 
On Saturday, December 12th, 
eighty three players helped to raise hundreds of dollars for a very worthy cause.  
100% of the proceeds went to benefit children in need in Worcester County.  
The Ocean City Elks would like to extend a special thanks to Walmart , and 
players for helping to keep the children warm this winter.
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DPGA Scholarship 
Coupon Books Available
As high school seniors start planning how they are going 
to pay for their first year of college, many look for local 
scholarships to aid their financial needs.  The DPGA has 
had a program to offer scholarships to deserving students 
on the eastern shore for many years.  An application and 
the requirements for the submittal for a scholarship can 
be found on the DPGA website (http://home.comcast.
net/~dpga-golf) or at any DPGA golf club.  

To help fund this scholarship 
program the DPGA offers 
discount golf books for sale to 
golfers to enjoy a discounted 
golf outing and the good feeling that they are 
helping some deserving student receive a scholarship.  
Coupon books are $40 each and have over 30 golf clubs 
participating in the book with multiple plays (see the 
DPGA website for a list of clubs participating).  Coupon 
books can be purchased at the following DPGA clubs: The 
Elks and Nutters Crossing in Salisbury, MD; Sussex Pines 
in Georgetown, DE; Easton Club and Hog Neck in Easton, 
MD; Great Hope in Princess Anne, MD; Winter Quarters 
in Pocomoke City, MD; Eastern Shore CC in Onancock, 
VA; Maple Dale in Dover, DE; Seaford CC in Seaford, DE 
& Clearview at Horns Point in Cambridge, MD.

MISGA  by rick bisker

Nassawango Golf Club has joined the MISGA association and will 
begin participating in April of 2010.  We welcome Nassawango 
back to the MISGA golf program.  The weather has not been very 
good for the Winter Interclub Shore Golf Associates (WISGA) which 
started in early November and will finish at the end of March.  Due 
to wet conditions, only one outing was able to be played.  The rest 
of the schedule for WISGA is listed below:

1/7 Man O’ War 
1/14 Green Hill
1/21 Bear Trap
1/28 Ocean Pines
2/4 Ocean City
2/11 Elks
2/18 Ocean Pines
2/25 Great Hope
3/4 Deer Run
3/11 Bear Trap
3/18 Cripple Creek
3/25 Nutters Crossing

MISGA members play a two man 
best ball of four with preferred 
drive with a shotgun start at 
9:30am.  If you have not signed 
up at your club to play by the 
Monday before the outing, call the 
host club to see if there is room for 
you to play.

Talk to your golf members and golf pro to see if your club might 
be interested in joining the DPGA.  For the club cost of $200 
($50 to scholarship program), your club will have the following benefits:  

	Allows Junior Members access to the scholarship fund.

	Provides a golf activity schedule so those Club Events 
 do not compete with other clubs.

	Club officials are given courtesy cards allowing gratis green fees 
 at other Member Clubs.  Three courtesy cards are issued to each 
 Club and visitation is limited to three times per year.

	All golf members of club are eligible to compete in DPGA events 
 and Club invitationals.

	Directories are updated and provided to all Clubs annually.

	A summer junior program allows all Member Clubs an outlet 
 for its junior members to compete against other Clubs.

	All Clubs have an opportunity to sponsor Club Events 
 and DPGA Events with guidance and financial aid from the DPGA.  
 Financial aid is limited to DPGA Events.

	All Clubs have an opportunity to compete against each other 
 in the “B” League Competition (handicap 6 and above).

Contact Jack Slayton at 410-749-6685.  
For more information http://home.comcast.net/~dpga-golf

DPGA Looking For More Clubs To Join The Association
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Members Can Play Bayside
& Bear Trap Dunes Too!
4 Rounds* In-Season (March - October)

for $20 cart fee per membership at both

Bear Trap Dunes & Bayside Resort Golf Club!

Unlimited Play at
ALL Three Courses

During off season (Nov. – Feb.) for $20 cart fee!

Single Membership:  $1,000
Family Membership: $1,300

Junior Membership (17 & under): $300
Installment Billing Available

(Groups of 5 or more take $100 off each membership)

Unlimited Play Membership:
(Includes Cart)

Single Family: $2,200

Pull carts for members only,

7 days a week! ($5 fee, Fri - Sun)

*Rounds to be played Monday - Thursday (excluding holidays). Weekend play available 24 hours in advance at discretion of each club.

  Berlin, MD

    

JOIN NOW For April 2010 Membership & ...
Plus January thru March FREE*!

 
The Bay Club
celebrates 
20th anniversary
The Bay Club opened in 1989 
with the West Course, designed 
by Russell Roberts, featuring the 
area’s original island green, Devil’s 
Island.  The East Course, designed 
by Charles Priestly, opened in 1999 
offering the area’s only tour quality 
Zoysia grass fairways.  Carl M. 
Freeman Golf proudly purchased The Bay Club in 2000.  The Bay 
Club has received many notable awards throughout the past 20 
years including a Customer Loyalty Award from the National Golf 
Foundation’s Customer Loyalty and Satisfaction Program.  The Bay 
Club has also been Worcester Preparatory School’s middle school 
team’s home course for the past five years led by Rob Bailey, head 
golf professional at The Bay Club.  “We are also celebrating Rob 
Bailey’s 15 year anniversary with The Bay Club,” said Jack Stone, 
director of golf for Carl M. Freeman Golf.  “Rob is a true gentleman 
and professional and continues to be a  huge asset to The Bay Club, 
its members and local community.” In addition to celebrating its 
20th anniversary, The Bay Club recently completed many upgrades 
to the golf course and clubhouse.  “We take pride in our golf 
division and pride in our golf courses,” said Tom Halverstadt, vice 
president of Carl M. Freeman Golf. “We’ve added 74 trees along 
the club’s entrance and 50 trees have been strategically placed on 
the golf course as well as many improvements to the clubhouse and 
bag drop areas.”
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A while back I had a student repeat a phrase 
she heard from another golf instructor, 
“Golf is not an easy game, but it is a game 
of ease”. 

Well, golf is like 
throwing darts. It’s 
not how hard the 
dart hits the board, 
but where it hits the 
board. You’re not 
trying to hit your 7 
iron over the green. 
You want to hit your 
shot to a specific 
part of the green. 
While you may hear the television analysts 
mention how far the pros are hitting their 
clubs, quite often you’re not getting the 
whole story. The shot may be down hill or 
downwind. They do; however, get the most 
out of their energy output. Translation: they 
create efficient velocity.

Efficient velocity is the ability to create club 
head speed with minimal effort. To create 
efficient velocity you must first realize that 
loose arms travel faster than tight arms. 

Imagine a baseball pitcher trying to throw 
a ball with his hands tightly clenched on 
the ball and his arms tightened to show his 

muscles flexing. The ball would travel 
about four feet and straight into the 
ground. 
The key to creating efficient velocity 
is to use your larger, more efficient 
muscles to swing your arms and club 
into motion. Once you get set, let out 
a slight breath to let the tension slip 
out of your arms. Begin your swing by 
turning your inner-upper body away 
while keeping the tension level low in 
the arms. After you sense the weight 
of the club setting near the top, the 

next move is to begin the forward swing by 
rotating your hips and letting that motion 
sling the arms and club through the bottom. 
What you’ll feel is a pulling sensation of the 
arms as opposed to a hitting or slapping 
of the ball. You should feel some elasticity 
within your body and through the arms.  If 
your hips are truly creating the swinging 
motion, you’ll feel the complete follow 
through finish. If you don’t feel like you’re 
getting to the complete finish, it’s a good 
sign that your arms are working too hard. 

One way to get a feel for this swinging motion 
is to swing a Momentus (heavy club) or two 
wedges together (your heavier clubs).  Start 
by holding the heavy clubs straight out in 
front of you so that you can feel the weight 
of the club.  Then set the club so that you 
are supporting the club from directly under 
the weight. The club should be vertical 
at this time. Then from a setup position, 
swing them back and through letting the 
momentum of the weighted clubs set the 
path for your arms and feel that at the top 
of the back swing you are getting under the 
weight. From there, make a hip turn and let 
the arms and club fall through the bottom 
and get under the weight of the club at 
the finish. From shoulder to shoulder, you 
should be feeling the momentum of the 
weight swinging without interference or help 
from you. Next, hold a regular club by the 
finger tips and feel the same free-swinging 
motion. Then, hold it with your normal golf 
grip and feel the weight swinging. Now you 
are truly swinging the club as opposed to 
hitting with the club. If you can’t feel the 
weight swinging, you’re too tight! 

a game of ease...

Ocean City Golf

For close to 20 years Ocean City Golf Getaway has lead the 
charge into making Ocean City one of the busiest golf regions 
in America, which in turn, has helped grow the local economy 
tremendously.  Local hotels, restaurants and golf courses pool 
their monies together to ensure continued growth. One way is 
targeting the Philly-NJ-NY golfers through radio commercials 
that run on sports talk radio, and the number of golfers keeps 
growing.

“The 2010 numbers (pre booked rounds) are already at a 6% 
increase over 2009’s spring numbers,” President Michael Cleary 
ensures.  With Mike at the wheel it is no wonder why OC Golf 
Getaway is a success.  Mike grew up in Youngstown, Ohio and 
vacationed in Ocean City with his family as a child.  He still has 
fond memories of his mother here in OC.  His Mother Carol loved 
golf and taught him the game of golf when he was young. She 
would take him to the range with her to spend quality time with 
her boy.  Unfortunately, Carol passed away when Michael was 
just 16.  Although he was crushed, Michael stayed strong and 
remained focused.  He later became a successful stock broker 
before making Ocean City his permanent residence in 1995.  
For the past 15 years Michael has been working in the golf and 
hospitality business.  First, as an assistant pro at OC Golf club, 

then as The Director of Golf at the Princess Royal Hotel and for the 
past 12 years with OC Golf Getaway.  He is quite a player too. He 
has passed his P.A.T (PGA player ability test) 3 times,  has 3 hole 
in ones and a career low round of 66.  Mike and OC Golf 
Getaway know all aspects of golf and t h e 
hospitality it takes to keep the 
customers happy and coming 
back for more!
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Golf Quote
nIneTy PercenT of THe PuTTS THaT 
fall SHorT Don’T Go In - yoGI berra

Golf joke
Golfer: “I’ve played so poorly all day, I think I’m going to drown myself.”
Caddy:  “I doubt that. I don’t think you could keep your head down that long.”
 
 Golfer:  “I’d move heaven and earth to be able to break l00.”
Caddy:  “Try heaven, you’ve already moved most of the earth.”
 
Golfer:   “This is the worst golf course I’ve ever played on.”
Caddy:   “This isn’t the golf course, sir we left that a half hour ago.”
 
Golfer:   “Well caddy, how do you like my game?”
Caddy:   “Very good sir, but personally I prefer golf.”
 
Golfer:   “Well, I have never played this badly before.”
Caddy:   “I didn’t realize you had played before, sir.”
 
Golfer:   “Please stop checking your watch all the time.  It’s distracting.”
Caddy:   “This isn’t a watch, Sir, it’s a compass!”
 
Golfer:    “This golf is a funny game.’
Caddy:   “It’s not supposed to be.”
 
Golfer:   “Do you think I can get there with a 5-iron?’
Caddy:   “Eventually.”
 
Golfer:   “You’ve got to be the worst caddy in the world, he screamed.”
Caddy:   “I doubt it.  That would be too much of a coincidence.”
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The Eastern Shore Association of Golf Course  
Superintendents 

 
Promotes knowledge, experience and goodwill to all those involved 

in the care of golf courses, related turfgrass operations and  
affiliated industries.  The ESAGCS local chapter has approximately 

200 members dedicated to making your golf experience the  
best that it can be! 

Visit our website at www.esagcs.org 
(410) 548-1599 or email at admin@esagcs.org  

Golf’sUnsEEN 
Her es by joe Perry

Winter has set in and the turf has gone dormant, and most 
golfers have put away their clubs for the season. But the 
golf course staff is still performing maintenance tasks to the 
course during this time of the season.  The cold and relatively 
dryer winter months allow staff to engage in maintenance 
tasks that otherwise would be difficult to perform during the 
playing season because of bad weather or heavy play. Here 
are some examples of maintenance items that would be 
performed during the winter.

TRee PRuNINg/ReMOvAl
A majority of golf courses on the eastern shore have trees that 
add some character to them. In some cases it may be a single 
tree near a green or along a fairway or it may be a grove of trees 
lining an entire hole. Trees can not only affect the shot value of 
a hole by being strategically placed so that a golfer must make a 
choice on which way to play a shot but they may also affect how 
well the turf will grow.  Turfgrass requires 6-8 hours of sunlight to 
do well as an acceptable playing surface. With this in mind, trees 
will require yearly maintenance to remove low hanging branches 
and dead wood or shaping of the entire canopy. Root pruning is 
also performed with the use of a trencher to trees roots that are 
growing beyond their drip line. There will also be cases when trees 
that have become too large for their location and are causing too 
much shade and reduce air movement to the turf. In these cases 
they will have to be completely removed. 

BuNkeR MAINTeNANCe
During the golfing season, bunkers will typically be raked daily 
depending on the amount of play a course receives. A typical 
18 hole course may have on average 75 bunkers. So during the 
winter months bunkers will receive some extra maintenance care. 
Re-defining the edge of a bunker with the use of a power trimmer is 
common.  Adding 4”-6” of sand back to areas of the bunker where 
it has been blasted out by golfers during the season. Removing 
sand that has built up on grass faces from golfers blasting out of 
the bunker and lastly, correcting any drainage issues by repairing 
or adding drain lines in the bunker.

DRAINAge
Usually after a wet golfing season, poorly drained areas on the 
course will show up that affect play and cause the turf to thin or 
die.  These wet areas are usually easier for staff to get into and 
work on in the winter when the ground is drier and in some cases 
frozen.  Typically a 4” slotted corrugated plastic pipe is used in 
most applications. In circumstances when a lot of water needs to 
be removed, 6” is used. Sloped trenches are usually dug 18” deep 
by 6”-8” wide for a 4” pipe.  The pipe is placed in the trench and 
than covered with pea stone up to the top of the trench. In some 
cases the turf will be allowed to creep back over the trench or sod 
will be placed over the trench in the case of a green drainage 
application.

IRRIgATION
On the Eastern Shore courses will gravity drain their pump 
station and piping system for the winter months to protect them 
from freezing. Pump stations themselves need to have electronics 
inspected, pumps checked for wear and their motors need to be 
lubricated. Also there will enviably be areas on the course that 
are going to require extra water because of lack of coverage from 
sprinkler heads. Winter is a great time to install new pipe and add 
additional heads to these areas. 

COuRSe equIPMeNT
A typical 18 hole course will have in inventory from one to five 
million dollars worth of equipment. During the season, a typical 
fairway mower will travel the equivalent of 25,000 miles and 
a greens mower will average over 10,000 miles. So it is very 
important for the course mechanic to inspect and carry out his 
winter maintenance plan on every piece of equipment. Some of the 
maintenance tasks he will perform include: grinding reels, rotary 
blades and bed knifes; oil and filter changes; brake inspections; 
grease and lube; hydraulic mowing system inspection; engine belt 
and hose inspection and painting of equipment.

CART PATHS
The average 18 hole course will have 5-7 miles of cart paths 
running through it. So the winter allows the staff to inspect the 
paths for pot holes or for sections that may be in need of repair or 
replacement. Also the turf will need to be trimmed away from the 
edges of the path to keep a nice crisp edge.  Any yardage markings 
that are installed on the paths are also checked or repaired at this 
time or in some cases additional ones are added. There are also 
cases where a club may add additional paths to areas where the 
turf has become warn out due to cart traffic. So a paving contactor 
may be needed to come in and install the new path.

So when winter sets in and you have put your clubs away for 
the season, remember that the golf course staff continues to 
maintain the course for the enjoyment of all that play it.

Winter Course 
Maintenance

John Kotoski, CGCS
River Run Golf & 

Community
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by bIlly DIllon, PGa

George Roy is 26 years old, and was 
born in Charles County, Maryland. He 
wrestled and played baseball for 18 
years, but didn’t step foot on a golf 
course until he was 22. Unlike all other 
sports, golf offered George a challenge 
on a mental and individual level, which 
he had never encountered in any athletic 
program. Since he had always excelled 
in sports, he took the challenge golf 
offered head on. About 2 years ago 
George started playing seriously, and 
entered a men’s’ league and played 
in a few amateur tournaments. As his 
scores have gotten lower, his obsession 
with the game has been on the rise.

For a dining experience that’s out of this world!

Follow up a great round of golf with a round of cosmic cocktails
and celebrate after the day on the course with 3 courses for $30  

at Galaxy 66.

66th Street, Bayside • Ocean City, MD • 410.723.6762 • galaxy66barandgrille.com

For a dining experience that’s out of this world!

Follow up a great round of golf with a round of cosmic cocktails
and celebrate after the day on the course with 3 courses for $30  

at Galaxy 66.

66th Street, Bayside • Ocean City, MD • 410.723.6762 • galaxy66barandgrille.com

George started his own business at the 
age of 18. His company does auto-
paint restoration for car dealerships. 
George stated, “While the money is 
good, it’s not my dream job.   I heard 
about golf career schools that offer 16 
month programs, but was skeptical 
of career opportunities after program 
completion. Then I got a call one day, 
about an article in “Eastern Shore 
Golf Magazine” that featured 
some information on the new PGA 
Management program at University 
of Maryland Eastern Shore. Less than 
6 months later, I was enrolled and 
attending UMES. My first semester here 

has been nothing short of awesome. 
With Billy Dillon and Chris Prosser 
here as mentors, my knowledge of the 
game, and the industry as a whole, has 
been greatly enhanced. Attending this 
program is a decision I wish had been 
made years ago. I’m looking forward to 
my education and opportunities through 
internships. I may not know exactly what 
job I want to hold within the PGA, but I 
know for sure this is the industry for me. 
With the PGA Management program 
at UMES, each day brings me closer to 
the career of my dreams.”

GeorGe roy
umes update!
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Golf Fitness
My last article dealt with nutrition 
and hydration. Now I would like to 
address the issue of weight loss, 
which can be important to all 
athletes, not just golfers. Lets 
list some of the inappropriate 
methods of weight loss - spot 
reduction(exercising specific body 
parts to reduce fat in that area), 
saunas, vibrating belts, body wraps, 
electric stimulation, sweat suits and 
fad diets (fasting, etc.). None of these will produce long term 
weight loss. There is a saying among nutritionists that is as 
true today as it was yesterday - calories in versus calories out. 
Simply put, it means if  you take in fewer calories than your 
body requires, you will lose weight. If you take in more calories, 
it will be stored as fat.

As a rule, a good diet for most individuals will be composed 
of 55-60% carbohydrates, 10-15% protein and 25-35% fat. 
Exercise should be an integral part of any weight loss program. 
Remember, it takes a 3500 calorie loss to burn one pound of 
fat. I counsel my clients in the following fashion - and this is just 
a schematic - if you burn 250 calories per day with moderate 

Concepts That Captivate 
Websites are the most cost effective marketing 

approach in today's highly competitive business environment. 
First impressions count.  Empower your business. 

AtlanTech Web Development Concepts offers a creative development 
style blended with a business-driven approach.  We specialize in smart 

website design & development services including: 
 
 Search Engine Optimization (SEO)  Technical Support Services 
 Custom Graphic Designs  Professional Digital Photography 
 Marketing Analysis & Research 

Chip Richards, Website Designer 
www.atlantech-web.com

(410) 251-6959 

exercise and reduce your caloric intake by 250 calories per day, 
in one week you would have a 3500 calorie deficit (7x500). You 
would be losing one pound of fat per week. Most authorities 
agree that for long term weight loss, you should not lose more 
than one to two pounds per week. The above formula can be 
tweaked to increase or decrease weight loss. As I  mentioned 
before, some people may require consultation with a registered 
dietitian, especially if they have concomitant medical problems. 
Remember, there is no “quick fix” for weight loss.  Decreasing 
caloric consumption and increasing caloric expenditure through 
exercise remains the most effective method for long term weight 
loss and maintenance.
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SHore uP! With yoGa! 

 The world’s greatest athletes and the people charged with helping 
them maximize potential are praising the benefits of incorporating 
Yoga into their routine. This system of disciplined exercises 
promotes control of the body and mind, a balance necessary for 
golfing success. To begin the New Year and facilitate preparations 
for the competitive season, we asked an expert in Yoga for Athletes 
to share her wisdom with the ESGM family. 
 Karen Dubs, RYT is the creator of The Flexible Warrior DVD Series 
and teaches private lessons and small group training sessions to 
athletes at PerformFit in Towson, Maryland. She has worked with 
the Baltimore Ravens as well as the Maryland Basketball team 
and has clients across the sports spectrum. She identified several 
specific benefits golfers can achieve by cross training with Yoga: 
1) increased range of motion and swing power, 2) improved body 
mechanics, breathing, focus and alignment, 3) reduced injuries, 
back pain and stress. 
She reported that more golfers are discovering that flexibility 
and strength are as important to their golf swing as proper body 
mechanics. An avid golfer of over 25 years that does private Yoga 
sessions with Karen Dubs stated that his golf game improved about 
the same time he started his Yoga routine. He credits the focus on 
the core with adding balance and rhythm to his swing. 
 The non-competitive season provides a great opportunity to 
improve performance and Yoga can be easily integrated into the 
regular routine. Many health and fitness clubs offer lessons and 
there are also several instructional DVD’s that can be practiced at 
home. Our expert Karen Dubs has recommended 6 exercises with 
practice tips, and photos of each can be found on the Internet.

1) Downward Dog 
   with calf stretch
   variation 
2) Side Plank 
3) Triangle
4) Tree 
5) Reclined Pigeon
6) Reclined Hamstring

Practice Tips: 3-5 
times a week, ideally 
after your regular 
workout.  Move slowly 
and deliberately from 
one pose to the next.   
Do not force a stretch! 
Doing so will only tighten 
muscles or result in 
injury. Hold each pose 
for 5 –10 breath cycles 
before moving onto the 
next stretch. Focus on full 
diaphragmatic breathing 
to open the body and calm the mind. 

The Moral: Stretch your Potential!
For more Yoga information contact Karen Dubs at 
410-382-8464, or flexiblewarrior.com
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Grove mArket Tourney at deer runGrove Market Restaurant
12402 Saint Martins Neck Rd, Bishopville, MD 21813 @410.352.5055

Golf Tourney ‘09
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Is pleased to announce the host hotel for the eaSTern SHore 
Golf MaGaZIne cHaMPIonSHIPS november 6th & 7th at bay creek’s 
championship facility.  This state of the art hotel is brand new and eager 
to please their guests.   Indoor heated swimming pool, 32 inch HDTVs, 
full breakfast bar, fitness facility, beautiful lounge with fireplace 
& big screen TV, and more await you and your golfing friends.

W W W . E S G M A G A Z I N E . C O M
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kevin White with his Dad 
 & buddy Sass

larry G. & Sons

Tour on the SHore Top Players
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eSGM Tour on The SHore championships 

at bay creek

kevin White with his Dad 
 & buddy Sass
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THoM younG, eD colberT, 
bob kerTeSZ

Scot Daily,
and Daughters

Grove Market friendsHarold
baines

jeff, friend & randy

corky
@Dukes Golf

freeman Golf

nick, Tony & butch
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Teaching

ravens 
fanlarry G. & Sons

Tour on the SHore Top Players

Mike, ellis, Sean
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The Eastern Shore is a golf rich area and 
we are surrounded by friends and family 
who enjoy playing the game all year 
round, regardless of the weather.  Why, 
you ask, would an article discussing Money 
Matters be talking about golf?  Allow me 
to explain. 
Throughout my 24 years as an Investment 
Advisor I have found the use of analogy’s 
to be extremely helpful in conveying 
complex financial “jargon” into simple 
and understandable information for my 
clients.  The game of golf I believe provides 
an excellent analogy for those concerned 
about wisely managing their money.
Golfer or not, we all know Jack Nicklaus, 
the most accomplished golfer of all time.  
It’s also fair to say that we all know of the 
prestigious Masters Golf tournament held 
each April among the blooming azaleas and 
dogwoods of Augusta, Georgia.  Winners 
of the Masters are awarded a check over 
seven figures, a distinguished green blazer 
and most significantly, lifelong recognition 
worldwide as a Master’s champion, placing 
them shoulder to shoulder with the greats 
of the game.
Now imagine you are given the opportunity 
to play in the Masters tournament for all the 
money and prestige.  To greatly enhance 
your chance for winning you are given a 
choice.  The choice; play the tournament 
using “Your Swing” and Jack Nicklaus’ 
clubs OR play using “Jack’s Swing” and 
your clubs…which would you choose?  
Since few of us possess the finely honed 
swing of Jack Nicklaus, the choice is rather 
obvious, play using Jack’s swing and your 
clubs.
As we begin a new year, golf magazines 
will be touting the “Hot New Items” for 
the coming year and likewise, Financial 
magazines will be luring us with reports of 
last year’s “Hot Investments / Funds” both 
attempting to entice our hard earned money 
in their direction.   These clubs are better 
than those clubs and from the financial 
side our funds are better than theirs or 
our “guru” is a better theirs.  Still you ask 
what does this has to do with sound money 
management.  With our obvious choice of 
playing the Masters using Jack’s swing and 
your clubs to give you the best chance of 
winning my analogy is this;
The Swing represents your Financial Plan 
and the Clubs represent the Products you 
invest in to carry out your plan. 

The problem we see in both financial 
planning and golf, due to the massive 
marketing budgets of both the golf 
companies and Wall Street is, we tend 
to focus our attention to the “clubs” or 
“products” and not the “swing” or the 
“plan”.  Unfortunately many financial 
advisors and their firms are “club” focused 
as well.
Attend any PGA golf tournament and visit 
the practice range where players warm up 
before their rounds or come to work out 
problems after their rounds and what you 
will see are the most accomplished golfers 
in the world working diligently with their 
instructors to finely hone and tweak their 
swings. Sure the clubs they use are important 
but without a consistent, repeatable swing 
these top flight players are reduced to 
amateur status like the rest of us.
During 2009 I was struggling mightily 
with my own game, slicing badly, losing 
distance on all my clubs and really not 
enjoying a game I have played for 40 
years.  I pounded hundreds of practice 
balls on the range thinking I could work 
out my problems without results.  Finally, 
I thought the answer was to pull out my 
issues of golf magazine which highlighted 
all the “new technology” in golf clubs and 
bite the bullet by buying a new set of clubs.  
Technology had passed me by I thought, 
using my 10 year old clubs, and “hot new 
clubs” would certainly fix my game.
Fortunately before taking the plunge for a 
new set of clubs I had a moment of clarity.  
Why not apply the very same analogy I 
use for financial planning to golf!  Perhaps 
taking my own advice of focusing on my 
swing and not some jazzy new clubs was 
the answer…the PGA players do it, why 
shouldn’t I.  Rather than throwing money at 
my problem by getting new clubs, I instead 
invested my money in lessons from Dennis 
Winters a local professional to fix my swing 
(plan) and then made an investment of my 
time to practicing my new swing so it would 
hold up, not just on the range but on the 
course during play. I’m pleased to say that 
after some 4,000 practice balls struck over 
two months, engraining my new swing, my 
game is better today than any point in my 
40 years of playing.
Still, what’s this have to do with your 
financial plans?  Once again the massive 
marketing machine that is Wall Street gets 
many investors blinded by the shiny new 
clubs (products) being offered enticing 

them into throwing their hard earned money 
into products that don’t compliment their 
financial plan.  This type of an approach I 
refer to as “club” focused planning.  These 
products sound good but most often bring 
in added risk to a portfolio which when 
times get tough, as they did in markets 
over the past few years, cause us to act 
carelessly often on emotion resulting in a 
deviation from your goal. 
Consider instead a financial plan which is 
“swing” focused.  Constructing a financial 
plan which is properly diverse, satisfying 
your ability, need and willingness to take 
risk can help you to achieve the financial 
goals you have set for you and your family.  
By focusing on the “plan” and meeting with 
your advisor, just as the tour professional 
meets with his instructor, to hone and 
refine your plan periodically you can build 
a “swing” which will hold up through even 
the toughest times, keeping you on track 
to your ultimate goals.  Once built, and 
you have a “swing” designed to meet your 
unique goals, should you then venture 
out into the investment world to select the 
“clubs” which are suited for the job.
Throughout this past year which began 
with me encouraging friends to ride out 
the storm, we have seen some significant 
recovery in the markets.  During these tough 
times however some of my most gratifying 
moments came when clients whom have 
adhered to the “swing” focused planning 
we employ and discussed above, paid us 
compliments to assisting them in riding out 
this financial storm with a lot less worry.
In conclusion, for those of us beginning the 
New Year resolving to get a better handle 
on our finances or retirement planning, 
consider making the investment of your 
time with a professional qualified to help 
you hone your “swing” , FIRST, before you 
throw your money at the blinding glare 
of those shiny new “clubs”, doing so will 
reduce the worry in your life and help you 
enjoy playing golf even more!

PKSInvestment Advisors,LLC

The Swing or the Clubs?

Matt Repass
CRFA, RFC 
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